FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICES

Orange & Calamansi . 10
Watermelon & Basil . 10
Pineapple & Cucumber . 10
Apple, Pear, Celery & Cinnamon . 10
Starfruit & Cilantro . 10
Carrot, Beetroot & Nutmeg . 10

HOUSE SODAS

Honey Kesturi Soda . 9
freshly squeezed kesturi lime, honey and seltzer water

Violet’s Old Fashioned Homemade Ginger Beer . 10
fresh ginger root and lemon muddled and brewed till fizzy with spicy ginger bits

Singapore Island Iced Tea . 9
house-made gula melaka syrup, lemongrass, and kaffir lime leaf, muddled till essential oils are released and combined with seltzer water

Lychee Lemongrass Tonic . 12
freshly muddled lychee with lemongrass mixed with the best indian tonic in the region

Arnold Palmer . 11
fresh house-made lemonade topped with black tea

Gunner . 11
vo’s house-made ginger beer and ginger ale topped with old-fashioned aromatic bitters

SOFT DRINKS AND MINERAL WATER

Coke . 7
Coke Light . 7
Sprite . 7

Acqua Panna 500ml . 7
San Pellegrino 500ml . 7

Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST
COCKTAILS

Haliatini . 21
Tanqueray London Dry Gin, Cointreau, Homemade Halia Essence and fresh pink ginger flower

Singapore Sling . 22
The classic. Tanqueray London Dry Gin, Cointreau, Cherry Brandy and dom. shaken with fresh local fruit juices till frothy

Kesturi Sour . 20
Monkey Shoulder Whiskey, Egg White, Homemade Kesturi Lime Essence with Kesturi Lime Juice

Assam Martini . 21
Tamarind Essence is mixed with Tanqueray London Dry Gin, Lime Juice, mint, bitters and shaken to melange. Cloudy, Complicated and sweet

Prinsenps Tea . 20
Tanqueray London Dry Gin, Heady mix of freshly squeezed green apple, lemon juice and nutmeg. Just like how Charles Prinsep would have done so from his perch on Fort Canning

Collier . 20
Tanqueray London Dry Gin, Spiced Pear Puree, Cloves and Rosemary

Guava Bellini . 22
Our take on a classic: fresh guava puree with prosecco

Pimm’s No.1 Cup . 21
A favourite British cocktail with Pimm’s No.1 Cup and spiced fruit for a stimulating and light beverage

Bloody Mary . 20
Ketel One Vodka, Tomato Juice and combination of other spices for a pick-me-up

BEER

DRAFT

Crossroads Lager 4.9%ABV (350ml) . 14
Smooth, sweet grains balanced by light hoppy bitterness

Crossroads Lager 4.9%ABV (480ml) . 19
Smooth, sweet grains balanced by light hoppy bitterness

BOTTLE

Session IPA 4.7%ABV . 14
Grapefruit, Spicy Hops, Slightly Bitter

Orchard Road Cider 4.5% . 14
Tangy, Juicy Apples

Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST
SPARKLING WINE

Zardetto Prosecco Extra Dry .
19 glass | 90 bottle
VENETO, ITALY

Zardetto Rosé Sparkling Secco .
20 glass | 95 bottle
VENETO, ITALY

HOUSE WHITE WINE

D’Arenberg The Stump Jump Lightly Wooded Chardonnay . 19 glass | 80 bottle
MCLAREN VALE, AUSTRALIA, 2021

Twin Islands Sauvignon Blanc . 20 glass | 95 bottle
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND, 2022

HOUSE RED WINE

Oxford Landing Cabernet Sauvignon .
19 glass | 80 bottle
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 2021

Kono Pinot Noir . 20 glass | 95 bottle
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND, 2022

CHAMPAGNE

Pol Roger Brut Reserve, NV . 220
Taittinger Prélude Grands Crus, NV . 290
Champagne Sanger Voyage 360 Brut, NV . 180

”Wines are subject to rolling vintages
Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST"
WHITE WINE

Famille Hugel Gewürztraminer “Classic” . 120
ALSACE, FRANCE, 2018

Pewsey Vale Eden Valley Riesling . 120
EDEN VALLEY, AUSTRALIA, 2018

Pighin Pinot Grigio Friuli Grave DOC . 98
FRIULI, ITALY, 2021

Henri Bourgeois, Les Baronnes Sancerre Blanc . 155
LOIRE VALLEY, FRANCE, 2021

Susana Balbo Criots Torrontés . 110
UCO VALLEY/SALTA, ARGENTINA, 2020

Craggy Range Te Muna Sauvignon Blanc . 110
HAWKE’S BAY, NEW ZEALAND, 2022

Giant Steps Tarraford Vineyard Chardonnay . 160
YARRA VALLEY, AUSTRALIA, 2020

Maison Joseph Drouhin Laforêt Bourgogne Blanc . 120
BURGUNDY, FRANCE, 2020

L&C Poitout Chablis 1er Cru . 180
BURGUNDY, FRANCE, 2022

Alheit Vineyards Cartology Chenin Blanc . 150
STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA, 2021

*Wines are subject to rolling vintages
Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST*
RED WINE

Maison Joseph Drouhin Laforêt Bourgogne Rouge . 140
Burgundy, France, 2020

Yalumba Samuel’s Collection Barossa Shiraz . 120
Barossa, Australia, 2020

Marchese Antinori Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG . 180
Tuscany, Italy, 2018

Chateau Ste Michelle Canoe Ridge Estate Merlot . 150
Washington, USA, 2017

La Gerla Rosso di Montalcino . 130
Montalcino, Italy, 2020

Craggy Range Te Muna Pinot Noir . 170
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand, 2019

Paul Jaboulet-Aîné Crozes-Hermitage Mule Noire “Syrah” . 140
Rhône Valley, France, 2020, Organic

Susana Balbo Crios Malbec . 110
Mendoza, Argentina, 2022

Chateau La Mission, Lalande-de-Pomerol . 170
Bordeaux, France . 2018

Giacosa Fratelli Barolo Scarrone ‘Vigna Mandorlo’ Marca Canavere DOCG . 210
Piemonte, Italy, 2011

"Wines are subject to rolling vintages
Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST"
SPIRITS (45ML)

GIN
Tanqueray . 16
Tanqueray Ten . 20
Hendrick’s . 18
Iron Balls . 25
Mombasa Club . 22
Monkey 47 . 19
Brass Lion Singapore Dry Gin . 22

VODKA
Cîroc Vodka . 18
Ketel One . 16
Tried and True Vodka . 19

RUM
Bacardi Superior . 15
Cachaca 51 . 17
Phraya Gold . 24
New Grove Oak Aged Rum . 19
Diplomático Reserva Exclusiva Rum . 22

TEQUILA
Don Julio Reposado . 18
Patron Silver . 19

COGNAC
Hennessy XO . 55
Merlet Brothers Blend Cognac . 19

Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST
SPIRITS (45ML)

WHISKEY - BOURBON
Bulleit . 18
Widow Jane 10 Year Old . 38

WHISKEY - BLENDED
Monkey Shoulder . 16
Compass Box - The Spice Tree . 19

WHISKEY - SINGLE GRAIN
Nikka from the Barrel . 20
Amrut Fusion . 24
Teeling Small Batch . 24

Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST
CHOCOLATE

Hot Chocolate . 8
Iced Chocolate . 9

COFFEE

COFFEE ESPRESSO

Espresso . 8 hot
A full-flavoured, concentrated form of coffee served as a "double-shot"

Long Black . 8 hot | 9 iced
A double-shot of espresso extracted directly over hot water for a balanced flavour

Latte/Flat White . 8 hot | 9 iced
A double-shot of espresso combined with creamy steamed milk and finished with velvety milk foam

Cappuccino . 8 hot | 9 iced
A double-shot of espresso balanced with one-third steamed milk, topped with one-third velvety milk foam

Mocha . 8 hot | 9 iced
A double-shot of espresso combined with our indulgent in-house cacao and creamy steamed milk

KOPI SELECTION

Kopi . 5 hot
Brewed the traditional way with condensed and evaporated milk

Kopi “C” . 5 hot
Brewed the traditional way with evaporated milk

Kopi “O” . 5 hot
Brewed the traditional way served black with sugar

Kopi “Peng” . 7 iced
Brewed the traditional way with condensed and evaporated milk and poured over ice

Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST
TEA & INFUSIONS

TEA

CLASSIC BREAKFAST . 14
A DARK AND RICH BLACK TEA WITH A MALTY UNDERTONE

HERITAGE DARJEELING . 14
A FULL-BODIED, ORGANIC BLACK TEA SOURCED FROM ONE OF THE FINEST TEA ESTATES IN DARJEELING

IMPERIAL EASY GREY . 14
A ROBUST BLEND OF ASSAM LEAVES WITH AN AROMA OF CITRUS BERGAMOT

ISLAND BREW . 12
BLACK TEA, RED ROSE PETALS, LEMON PEEL, MARIGOLD FLOWER PETALS

SPICE ROUTE . 12
BLACK TEA, GINGER, ORANGE PEEL, CINNAMON, CARDAMOM SEED, VANILLA

ORIENTAL BREW . 12
GREEN TEA, OOLONG TEA, JASMINE GREEN, MANGO FLAKES, GREEN TEA LYCHEE, WHITE TEA, SAFLOWER PETALS, RED ROSE PETALS, GOJI BERRY

WHITE GINGER PEAR . 12
WHITE TEA, GINGER, PEAR, LEMON BALM, BLACKBERRY LEAVES, MALLOW FLOWERS

HERBAL INFUSIONS

GARDEN BREW . 12
ORGANIC GINGER, ORGANIC LEMON VERBENA LEAVES, ORGANIC LEMON PEEL, ORGANIC APPLE, ORGANIC ROSEHIP SHELLS, ORGANIC HIBISCUS

TROPICAL MELODY . 12
HIBISCUS, PINEAPPLE, APPLE, ROSEHIP SHELLS, COCONUT FLAKES

EVENING BREEZE . 12
PEPPERMINT, LEMON BALM, BLACKBERRY LEAVES, CHAMOMILE, LEMONGRASS, LAVENDER FLOWERS, RED ROSE PETALS, HEATHER BLOSSOM, ORANGE BLOSSOM

CELEBRATION ROOIBOS POMEGRANATE . 12
ROOIBOS, POMEGRANATE, CRANBERRY, BLUE MALLOW FLOWERS, RED ROSE PETALS

LEMONGRASS DETOX . 12
GINGER, LEMONGRASS, LIQUORICE ROOT, LEMON PEEL, SPEARMINT

Prices subject to service charge and prevailing GST
VIOLET OON SINGAPORE
ION Orchard
2 Orchard Turn, #03-28/29
Singapore 238801

NATIONAL KITCHEN BY VIOLET OON SINGAPORE
1 St. Andrew’s Road #02–01,
NATIONAL GALLERY SINGAPORE
(CITY HALL WING)
Singapore 178957

VIOLET OON SINGAPORE
JEWEL CHANGI AIRPORT
78 Airport Blvd, #01-205/206
Singapore 819666

VIOLETOON.COM
FB. VIOLETOONSGAPORE

A GROUP MMM Partnership